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Boat

Thoughtful Boat Coverage

Protection for Your Boat, Motor, Trailer and Equipment 

All of your pleasure boats can be insured under one 

policy. Personal watercraft, sailboats and recreational 

powerboats up to 31 feet are eligible. Please check with 

your agent, as some horsepower limitations apply.  

 

Coverage for watercraft, motors, trailers, and 

equipment against loss or damage from:

• Fire and Explosion

• Theft and Vandalism

• Windstorm

• Collision

• Sinking

• Other Common Hazards

Liability Coverage 

If you are responsible for causing bodily injury to someone 

or damage to their property. Coverage is also extended to 

family members or anyone operating the boat with your 

permission.
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About Mutual of Enumclaw

Mutual of Enumclaw was founded in 1898 by a  

group of local farmers who wanted to look out for  

each other. Our first agent, SL Sorenson, rode his horse 

from farmhouse to farmhouse, traveling great distances 

to encourage local farmers to become members. Times 

have changed, but the reason we’re in business hasn’t. 

Our people, and the independent agents who represent 

us, have deep connections to the communities we serve. 

Together we are proud to provide thoughtful coverage 

that really covers to our friends and neighbors.

Medical Payments  

Medical expenses resulting from injuries received in a 

boating accident are covered for

• You and the passengers in your boat

• Water skiers behind your boat

• You, members of your household, and guest 

passengers, while in the water, if struck by any boat 

 

$500 is included as an additional amount of insurance 

for a covered loss to items including sporting equipment, 

cameras, clothes and food.

Optional Coverage

Agreed Value coverage is available for your watercraft 

and motors. Certain restrictions apply.


